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Prevalence of Stunting

• Globally 1 in 4 children 
stunted; ~209 mln in 
developing world

• Stunting linked to reduced 
cognitive development, 
productivity and chronic 
disease in later life

• UN Sustainable 
Development Goal #2

• Large impact on individuals, 
also on countries’ GDP (up 
to 20%)
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Source: The Borgen Project; Onis & Branca, 2016



WHA Global Nutrition Targets 2025

“..reducing the rate of 
infants born with low birth 
weight … associated with a 
decreased risk of stunting.”

“Actions focused on 
prevention such as ensuring 
pregnant mothers…are 
adequately nourished…can 
help address both stunting 
and wasting.”
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DEFINITION:
Low birth weight (LBW) is birth 

weight <2500g regardless of 
gestational age



Low birth weight is a predictor of 
stunting - Indonesian study

• LBW was the most dominant predictor associated with 
stunting among children aged 12-23 months in Indonesia

• Prevalence of stunting was >40%
• LBW infants were 1.74 times more likely to be stunted
• Also Zimbabwe – LBW is a major contributing factor to 

stunting among children 0-59 months (Marazika et al., 2016)
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Arystami et al., 2017 BMC Nutrition



Term and SGA is leading risk cluster 
for stunting globally

• 5 risk clusters
– Maternal nutrition and 

infection
– Teenage motherhood and short 

birth intervals
– Term and SGA
– Child nutrition and infection
– Environmental factors

• Prevalence for each risk cluster 
estimated per country (137) 
along with stunting for 2010

• Term and SGA estimated to 
account for 10.8mln cases of 
stunting out of 44.1 mln in 
2010
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DEFINITION:
Small for Gestational Age (SGA) is 
newborn with weight below 10th

percentile for gestational age

Danaei et al., 2016



Dietary patterns amongst pregnant 
women in developed countries

• Dietary pattern studies:
– Auckland Birthweight Collaborative 

study, 2008 
– Osaka Maternal and Child Health 

Study, 2012
– Generation R study (NL), 2012
– 2 studies from Spain, 2010, 2012
– Danish National Birth Cohort, 2008

• High intakes of fish, low fat dairy, 
lean meat, legumes -> higher BW, 
lower risk of IUGR

• High intake of refined grains, 
processed meat, confectionary, soft 
drinks -> increased risk of SGA/LBW
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Source:  Grieger & Clifton, 2015; Clark, 2016

DEFINITION:
Intrauterine Growth Retardation (IUGR) 

is when fetal weight is below 10th

percentile for gestational age



• Literature review 2000-2011 on 
maternal milk/dairy consumption 
and birth weight in healthy 
Western mothers

• Birth Weight: 2 no associations; 4 
positive associations with 
milk/dairy consumption

• Positive effect most pronounced 
at low-moderate milk intake level

• All papers highlighted 
importance of inclusion of some 
milk or dairy in maternal diet

Dietary patterns amongst pregnant 
women in developed countries
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Source:  Brantsaeter et al., 2012; Clark, 2016
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Recent studies: Association between 
dairy consumption and LBW/SGA

• Low dairy product intake 
associated with higher 
risk of SGA

• Increasing dairy product 
intake by 100g/d in early 
pregnancy decreased risk 
of SGA by 11%

• Dose dependent 
response was observed
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Nutrient intake of pregnant women in 
developing world frequently insufficient

• >50% or women or reproductive age unable to meet national 
nutrient requirements

• 44% pregnant women – inadequate intake of energy and 
protein

• Observed increased intake of milk/dairy during pregnancy 
but insufficient to meet nutrient requirements
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Source:  Madanijah et al., 2016



Recent studies: Maternal dietary 
intake during pregnancy - Malawi

• Malawian diet: Deficient in 
several micro- & macronutrients, 
animal protein intake low

• C/H negatively associated with 
birth length and abdominal 
circumference

• Fat positively associated with 
birth length and abdominal 
circumference

• Milk intake positively associated 
with birth weight

• Each additional day of milk 
consumption within the 7 
measurement days was 
associated with 75.3g increase in 
birth weight.
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“..taking into account the effect sizes of 
the associations between birth size and 
the different nutrients and food groups, 
it becomes apparent that milk foods are 
the most important food to promote.”



Unclear links between dairy intake 
and gestational weight gain

Steube et al., 2009 Associations of diet 
and physical activity during pregnancy 
with risk for excessive weight gain

• Positive association 
between excessive 
GWG and dairy 
consumption

• Result only just 
significant (OR=1.09)

Abreu et al., in press Relationship 
between dairy product intake during 
pregnancy and neonatal and maternal 
outcomes among Portuguese women

• Associations dairy 
intake 1st-2nd trimester 
of pregnancy:

– Positive Neonatal head 
circumference

– Positive placental weight

– Negative GWG
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DEFINITION:
Gestational Weight Gain (GWG) 

is the amount of weight a 
woman gains during pregnancy



Protein:C/H ratio appears critical factor 
with respect to maternal GWG

• High protein:C/H ratio associated with reduced 
GWG, partly driven by decrease in intake of added 
sugar

• Analysis by protein source showed lower GWG with 
high protein from meat and fish but not dairy
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Also concerns about maternal diet 
and fetal programming?

Maslova et al 2014 Maternal protein intake 
during pregnancy and offspring overweight 20 y 
later.

“…higher BMI in offspring….driven 
by protein from meat and meat 
products rather than fish or milk 
products.” 
Jahan-Mihan et al., 2015 The Role of Maternal 
Dietary Proteins in Development of Metabolic 
Syndrome in Offspring

“Both low and high protein 
maternal diets have detrimental 
effects on body weight and body 
composition of offspring.”
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With correct protein:energy balance, 
dairy protein positively associated with 

leanness in neonate

• % energy from C/H negatively associated with neonate 
leanness

• % energy from dairy protein more positively 
associated with leanness than other sources

• Every 1% increase in dairy protein delivered 24g 
increase in birth weight
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…maternal animal protein intake impacts 
body composition in Asian phenotype

• Higher protein, lower C/H and fat diet during pregnancy associated 
with lower abdominal internal adipose tissue (IAT)

• Higher maternal intake of animal protein BUT NOT plant protein 
associated with lower neonate IAT
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Is there a specific component of milk 
associated with increased birth weight?
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Source: Heppe et al., 2011;  Olsen et al., 2007

• Dietary pattern studies 
break down intake into 
broad classes of food

• Two studies divided dairy 
into subcategories

• Dairy & Milk - positive 
association with BW, 
Cheese – negative

• Does this suggest whey or 
a component of whey is 
‘contributing’ factor



Mechanisms underlying dairy proteins 
during pregnancy prevent stunting?

• Human growth controlled by mTOR pathway
• Chondral plate growth – determinant of linear growth - is 

regulated by mTOR, which represses protein & lipid 
synthesis when certain amino acids are deficient

• Stunted children have lower serum levels of 
indispensable and conditionally essential amino acids

• Dairy, particularly whey is a rich source of these amino 
acids
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Sources:  Laplante and Sabatini, 2012; Baron et al., 2015; Semba et al., 2016



• Low Birth Weight and Small for Gestational Age 
are risk factors for stunting

• Dietary pattern studies show an association 
between moderate dairy protein intake and 
increased birth weight/ reduced risk of LBW

• Protein:C/H ratio important in relation to GWG 
and fetal programing; association between 
leanness and animal/dairy protein intake

• More research needed to establish whether an 
association between maternal whey protein 
intake and birth weight exists

Concluding Remarks
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Thank you for your attention!
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